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ABSTRACT

This paper describes the specification of requirements and the functionality, of a new mechanism of punch planter system based on small smart machines. The idea of this system is put the seed in soil by punches holes in the soil and drops seeds. The machine is constrected and tested in Mansoura university workshop. The aim of this work is to manufacture and construct the investigated planter, studies the effect of oscillating tube mechanism on the seeds distribution and to determine the factors that realizes the best operation condition. The data were statistically analyzed to determine the effect of the oscillating tube radii and the traveling speed of punch planter under two different of the connecting rod length (150, and 180 mm) on performance indices, namely mean seed spacing, miss index, multiples index, and quality of feed index, precisions in spacing and the amount of seed rate. The optimum parameters were found at punch planter speed of 0.6 m/s and oscillating tube radius of 12cm and connecting tube rod of 180mm.
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INTRODUCTION

The idea to put the seed in soil by punches holes in the soil and drops seeds in them is identified. This idea is designed for zero tillage systems where substantial plant residue is left in the field. The punch planter for corn was designed, prototyped, and evaluated for no-till conditions using a commercial seed metering unit by Molin et al. (1998). The seed meter was evaluated for seed spacing performance at the vertical position with 2.5 kPa of vacuum and at a 22° incline with 4.0 kPa of vacuum. Only small changes occurred in the seed meter performance when speed varied from 1.0 to 3.0 m/s. The precision of seed spacing decreased approximately 6.0% when compared with the seed meter results. Field tests were conducted with several residue covers for testing the residue effect at a speed of 2.0 m/s. No significant difference was observed in the planter performance. The multiples index (more than one seed in one space) increased up to 5.0% when compared to laboratory results. Emergence may have been affected by environmental conditions, but the precision during field tests
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was better than in the laboratory tests. Another tray was carried out by Molin (2002). That idea is based on a set of two plates with opposite spiral slots and a third plate with radial slots in between those two. With an external effort the punches attached to the sliding plates will expand or contract. The prototype was built and required also a personalized vacuum seed meter. Also, it was supplied with a punch wheel that has the ability to adjust its diameter so the tips will change the distance, producing seed spacing that may vary from 0.16 to 0.21m.

For a planter using a finger pickup metering unit the data from the Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute-PAMI (1984a), collected on a greased belt, show a quality of feed index of 97% to 88% for 2.22 m/s travel speed and 96% to 87% for 3.06 m/s travel speed, For a machine using an airflow seed meter, PAMI (1984b) reports a quality of feed index of 97% to 91% for 2.22 m/s travel speed and 97% to 88% for 3.61 m/s travel speed. Despite its importance as an evaluation criterion, the volume of soil disturbed by a no-till planter has not been frequently investigated. No-till is related to the concept of leaving the soil and coverage with the minimum of disturbance. In addition, the amount of soil disturbed is an indication of energy required for the operation. Tessier et al. (1991) measured soil disturbance caused by furrow openers using a roughness meter made of a section of steel pins positioned across seed rows. A roughness coefficient was calculated as the standard deviation between the elevation of steel pins on the surface and a mean regression of the same data.

The hoe type openers resulted in the highest soil disturbance, followed by the double disc openers. The same trend was observed by Bahri (1992) and Schaaf et al. (1979), using photographic images of the cross-sections. Many different row cleaner devices are available today, consisting of combinations of brushes, disks, and steel finger trash wheels in front of the planters. They came to the market in the 1990s as an option for managing residue (Fee, 1993). Erbach and Kaspar (1994) and Bracy et al. (1999) tested row cleaners and rolling coulters for planting corn in no-till. Row cleaner devices resulted in less residue in the seed zone and corn emerged quicker than where rolling coulters were used. Even in areas where the soil temperature is not a limitation, farmers still have problems dealing with residue in no-till conditions, indicating that research for no-till planting needs to be continued. The investigated planter is an alternative concept for no-till with precision as it rolls over the residue and to overcome the un-regularity the seed spacing the attempt was carried out to investigate the penetration mechanism.

Therefore, this paper aims to:

1- Manufacture and construct the investigated planter.
2- Studies the effect of oscillating tube mechanism on the seeds distribution
3- Determine the factors that realizes the best operation condition

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

The specifications of the investigated seed planter are:-

1- The driver wheel diameter of 600mm, thickness of 7mm with 50mm wide. It equipped with special inversely triangle form made from iron to reduce the slippage and to increase the rolling efficiency (Fig. 1).

2- The oscillating tube mechanism, that consists of four bar mechanism as shown in Fig. (1). It was design to realize the vertical displacement. The displacement stroke was regulated with the crank length. The motion is translated to the oscillating tube mechanism from the drive wheel by the transmission system as shown in Fig. (1).

3- The metering device was connected to the frame of planter. Through chain and sprockets a drive wheel was provide rotation to the horizontal seed disc (Fig. 1).

4- Seed metering system, is seed plate types. The seed plate is edge-drop plate; it has cells and rotates at the bottom of a seed hopper. The kernels fall into the cells on edge and dropped in side the oscillating tube mechanism.

5- The seed holding number is regulated by changing the number of holes on the metering disc or by changing the rotational speed of metering disc.

The investigated device was tested in farm Lab of Ag. Eng. Department. The soil field was divided in to factorial split plot. The soil moisture content was 17 %. The previous crop was Alfa Alfa and the crop residual in soil not removed. The corn grain was tested and evaluation by the investigated punch planter. The main specification of corn (Cairo variety) tabulated in table (1).

For optimization of the affecting the performance of investigated punch planter experiments were conducted with four traveling speeds of punch planter of 0.28; 0.39; 0.48; and 0.59m/s which realizing the revolution number of the metering disc of 21.4; 29.8; 36.69; and 45.09 rpm with two oscillating tube radii "90, 120 mm" and with two of connecting rod length (150, and 180 mm). The transmitted systems ratio between the revolution numbers of metering disc and the oscillating of punching tube is regulated to keep the synchronize between seed space and seed dropping from
metering device. The tests were replicated three times for each treatments of punch planter.

Fig. 1: The investigated punch planter

1. Driver wheel  
2. Oscillating tube mechanism  
3. Oscillating transmission system  
4. Metering device

Table 1: Some of the physical properties of grain corn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>The mean (x)</th>
<th>The standard deviation</th>
<th>The coefficient of variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length, mm</td>
<td>12.20</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>11.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width, mm</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>13.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness, mm</td>
<td>8.90</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>14.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulk density, kg/lit</td>
<td>0.785</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real density, kg/lit</td>
<td>1.164</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>2.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moisture content,%</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project area, cm²</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>14.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porosity, %</td>
<td>40.901</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>1.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data were statistically analyzed to determine the effect of the oscillating tube radii and the traveling speed of punch planter under two different of the connecting rod length (150 and 180 mm) on performance indices, namely mean seed spacing, miss index, multiples index, and quality of feed index, precisions in spacing and the amount of seed rate.

**Seed miss index (Sm, %)**

The seed miss index could be considered as the first indicator for the seed disposing performance. It was estimated for each treatment by counting the number of hole/sells that have no seeds and counting the number of the used holes/sells in each treatment. Then the percentage of miss index can be calculated as follows (Srivastava, 1995):
The percentage of seed miss index, \( Sm,\% \) can be calculated as:

\[
Sm,\% = \frac{B_n}{M} \times 100
\]

Where:
- \( S_m \) = The percentage of seed miss index, \( \% \)
- \( M \) = The total number of the used holes/sells.
- \( B_n \) = The number of holes that have no seeds.

The seeds multiples index, \( S_{mu},\% \)

The seed double ratio could be considered as the second indicator for the seed disposing performance. It was estimated for each treatment by counting the number of holes that have more than one seed and counting the number of the total holes in each treatment. Then the percentage of seeds multiples index can be calculated as follows:

\[
S_{mu},\% = \frac{A_n}{M} \times 100
\]

Where:
- \( S_{mu},\% \) = The percentage of seeds multiples index, \( \% \)
- \( A_n \) = the number of holes that have more than one seeds.

The quality of feed index (UH, \( \% \))

The uniformity of the seed in row could be considered as the third indicator for the seed disposing performance. It was estimated by calculating the seed miss index and the seed multiples index. Then the percentage of the quality of feed index in row can be calculated as follows:

\[
UH,\% = 100 - (Sm,\% + Smu,\%)
\]

The amount of seed rate (Q, seed/s)

The actual amount of seed rate (Ismail, 2004) was measured according to the equation of

\[
Q = \frac{M_1 \times 100 \psi}{\psi}, \ Seed / s
\]

Where:
- \( M_1 \) = The mass of seed out from devices per certain times, g
- \( \psi \) = The mass of 1000 seeds, g

The ASA programming was used to analyses the obtained data under different variables.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of the punch planter speed on the seed dispersions

Experiments was proceeded to test and evaluate the performance and efficiency (seed space, cm; seed miss, \( \% \); seed multiple, \( \% \) and quality of
feed indices) of the investigated punch machine (horizontal disc of metering device) in the research field. Fig. (2) illustrates the relationship between the punch planter speed (m/s) and the seeding spacing at two different oscillating tube radius ($O_{s1} = 9; O_{s2} = 12$ cm).

![Graph showing the relationship between seed spacing and punch planter speed](image)

Fig. (2): seed spacing via punch planter speed

The general trend of this relationship is that the seed spacing increase with the increase of planting speed and oscillating tube radius. Increasing oscillating tube radius; the average of seed spacing between the seeds on line become near to the theoretical adjusted span (25cm). The maximum seed dispersion was 32 cm at punch planter speed of 0.6 m/s and oscillating tube radius of 12cm, while, the minimum value was 23 cm at punch planter speed of 0.28 m/s and oscillating tube radius of 9cm. The theoretical seed spacing (25cm) was found at 0.38 m/s punch planter speed and oscillating punch tube radius of 9cm or at 0.55 m/s punch planter speed and oscillating tube radius of 12cm. But increasing the punch planter speed has a negative effect on the seed missing and double.

The first parameters to evaluate the seeding devices performance is the seed miss index in percentage. The relationship between the seeding device speed (m/s) and the seed miss index at different oscillating tube radius of 9 cm and 12 cm was identified as shown in Fig. (3). The punch planter speeds (m/s) have a major effect on the seed miss index. The general trend of this relationship is that the seed miss index "%" increases with the increase of punch planter speed and decreases with the increase oscillating tube radius. The maximum seed miss index was 9.6% at punch planter speed of 0.6 m/s and oscillating punch tube of 9.0 cm, while, the minimum value was 0.23% at punch planter speed of 0.28 m/s and oscillating punch tube of 12.0 cm.
A regression type of power analysis was applied to relate the change in seed miss index under the effect of punch planter speed at different oscillating punch tube. The obtained regression equations were in the form of:

\[ Sm = 27.142 \times X^{1.99} \quad R^2=98.73\% \text{ at oscillating punch tube of 9.0 cm}, \]
\[ Sm = 24.722 \times X^{3.45} \quad R^2=94.94\% \text{ at oscillating punch tube of 12.0 cm} \]

Where:

- \( Sm \): the seed miss percentage, %
- \( X \): the seeding disc device speed, m/s
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Fig. (3): Seed missing via punch planter speed.

The second parameter to evaluate the punch planter performance is the seed multiple index. The relationship between the punch planter speed (m/s) and the seed multiple index at different oscillating punch tube (9.0; 12.0cm) was identified as shown in Fig. (4). The general trend of this relationship is that the seed multiple index increases with the increase of punch planter speed and with the increases the oscillating punch tube. The maximum seed multiple index was 10.57% at punch planter speed of 0.6 m/s and oscillating punch tube of 12cm, while, the minimum value was 1.25 at punch planter speed of 0.28 m/s and oscillating punch tube of 9.0cm.

The uniformity of the seed in row was evaluated by "UH" index. Fig (5) illustrates the function between the punch planter speed (m/s) and the oscillating punch planter radius. There is a negative relationship between the punch planter speed and the uniformity of the seed (UH,%). Also, increases the oscillating punch tube decrees the UH,%.

This phenomena may be explain that, by increasing the punch planter speed the amount of seed multiple index increases consequently, the UH% decreasing.
Effect of the oscillating radius of punch tube on seed dispersions

The relationship between the punch planter speed and the distance between the seeding in row is drawing in Fig. (6) under two different of the connecting rod length (150, and 180 mm). In general, increases the connecting rod length decreasing the span between the two sequential seeds in row for all treatment under experiment.

For example, to realize the distance between the seeding in row of 25 cm, may be found at 0.35 m/s at $O_{s1}=90$ mm and $L=150$ mm or at 0.59 m/s at $O_{s2}=120$ mm and at the same connecting rod length. While decreasing the connecting rod length to 150 mm, the 25 cm distance between the seeds may be found at 0.30 m/s and at 0.48 m/s for $O_{s1}$ and $O_{s2}$ respectively.

A regression type of polynomial analysis was applied to relate the change in seeding span ($Sp$) under the effect of each of punch planter speed ($S$) and different oscillating tube length ($O_{s}$) at different connecting rod.

Fig. (4): Seeding multiple via punch planter speed.

Fig. (5): The uniformity of seed via punch planter speed
length (L₁=150 and L₂= 180mm). The obtained regression equations were in the form of:

At L₁= 150mm:

\[ \text{Sp} = 0.429 + 3.475 \text{Os} + 83.932 \text{S} - 75.978 \text{S}^2 \quad R^2 = 98.54\% \]

At L₂= 180mm:

\[ \text{Sp} = 0.443 + 3.645 \text{Os} + 76.553 \text{S} - 72.126 \text{S}^2 \quad R^2 = 98.33\% \]

Fig. (6): The relationship between the seeding span and punch planter speed

The amount of seeding rate (seeds/s)

Fig. (7) shows the average of obtained results for amount of seeding rate (seeds/s) as affecting by the punch planter speed for two connecting rod length of the punch holes in soil (L₁=150 and L₂=180mm) at oscillating tube radius of 90mm. Generally, the seeding rate is directly proportional to punch planter speed. As the results indicated above that the best span between seeding in row is 25cm and it may be found at 0.22m/s and 0.25m/s for L₁ and L₂ respectively. Then from Fig. (7) and at 0.22 and 0.25m/s, the seeding rate were 1.98 and 3.9 seed/s at L₁ and L₂ respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

To determine the optimum operation of the punch planter, a method based on statically analysis has been identified. The main parameters of two different oscillating tube radii (Os₁=9; Os₂=12 cm), two connecting rod lengths (L₁=150 and L₂=180mm) under four different of punch planter speed are evaluated. As the results indicated above that the best span between seeding in row is 25cm, and it may be found at 0.22m/s and 0.25m/s for L₁ and L₂ respectively.
The seeding rate, seeds/s

L1 = 150 mm theoretical  
L1 = 150 mm actual  
L1 = 180 mm theoretical  
L1 = 180 mm actual

Fig. (7): The relationship between the seeding rate and seeding device speed
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العوامل المؤثرة على جودة إستزراع البذور بأسلوب الدفع

الد/ زكريا إبراهيم إسماعيل أ.م. عصام حمدي جميع

إن فكرة وضع البذور في النبتة عن طريق عمل فتحات معينة وبكيفية خاصة تسقط داخلها البذور لها كثير من الفوائد أهمها، إمكانية وضع البذور في النبتة دون التخلص من بقايا المحاصيل السابقة النمو هذا بالإضافة إلى إنتاج المسافة بين البذور بقدر الإمكان. والأهم من ذلك هو أن تصميم المعدة لا يحتوي على فجاج وبالتالي إمكانية دفع الوحدة بدواً أسهل كثيراً.

تم تصنيع الوحدة بشرة كلية الزراعة جامعة المنصورة حيث إعتمدت فكرة الوحدة على الاستفادة من حركة النبتة وتحويلها إلى حركة ترددية. وقد إشتملت عوامل الدراسة على تغيير نصف قطر التردد (9 سم-12 سم) وتغيير زوايا التوصيل لوحدة عمل النقر (6 سم-18 سم) بالإضافة إلى استخدام أربع سرعات تقدم مختلفة بالمعدة (0.48; 0.39; 0.28; and 0.59 m/s). استخدم معامل الانتشار البذور في الخط ومعامل الغياب ومعامل وضع أكثر من بذرة في النقتة كعوامل لتقييم الآلة المقترحة. تطابق النتائج مع التحليل والمعدلات المستندة لتشغيل الوحدة.